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Buy a Share

arm
suir Connelly,

Here's an jtem for your shopping list. Buy your share
of fellowship by contributing to the AUF drive.

Today's Daily Nebraskan devoted an entire page to
the AUF project. A glance at the page will serve as evidence
that the AUF faith, not only in the causes served by

drive, but in the student body well. It realizes the
great needs of foreign students and the importance of aid
here at home. It --believes that the student body will extend
the hand of fellowship by contributing to the AUF.

The world-wid- e student needs are so realistic we
cannot refuse to make a small sacrifice to further basic
understanding between nations. Overseas students are not
only doing without books and equipment, but without lead-
ers, without shelter, without food and medical supplies. AUF
funds could furnish stop-ga- p aid to insure continued atten-dart- e

in foreign universities. Given a chance to complete
their education, these students may some day prove to be
one of democracy's best investments.

In the past few days, we have seen in THE Daily Ne-
braskan what the campus leaders . . . pastors, instructors,
foreign students, American students . . . have to say in be-

half of AUF. They have appealed to the student body to do
its share in the AUF cause.

We point out that this will be the only drive of the
year. Students will not be approached again to contribute to
other relief organizations. Keep in mind that you won't be
hounded to dole out a dollar here and a dollar there through-
out year. When the AUF drive opens Nov. 7, it will be
your only chance to contribute. So dig deep.

"We should all make sacrifices to put this drive across.
Added together, our donations will show the students of
world that we are supporting them.

Susie Reed.

Well
Modulated
Some weeks it doesn't pay to

pet out of bed. Last week we were
begging people for something to
write about. This week-w- e got
nothing but material. Maybe we
don't live right.

Meet the Professor returns to
the air this year at 9:30 p. m. over
KOLN. This show gained a sur-
prising amount of popularity last
year. It Jeatures annterview with
a prof from the university. This
Monday Mr. Don Lentz, director
of the University R.O.T.C. band,
will be interviewed by Dale An-
derson. Dale is one of the drum-majo- rs

for the band as well as a
r.'idio student.

A new dramatic series starts
Wednesday over KOLN at 9:30 p.
m. So far the show is nameless. It
will be entirely produced by radio
students. Next Wednesday James
Moise s High Bridge is the offer-
ing. Mr. Jorgensen, director of the
show, tells us it is a suspenscful
play about a plan for suicide. In-
cidentally, anyone who has what
they consider a good name for the
show might stop by the Radio
Section with the suggestion. About
all they can guarantee is that
you'll have your name read on
the show.

"Coke Date UN" is now "Corn-
husker Beat." It seems Sandy
Levy and Lois Nelson, the M.C.'s
for the show had some copyright
trouble. The show is aired over
KLMS Wednesday and Friday at
4:00.

The "Beat" is a campus Inter-
view show. The interviews are
made in the Crib every Tuesday
and Thursday at 4:00. All you
publicity hounds come on over.
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Ag Dairy Judges
Place 12th at L.A.

The University student dairy
products judging team placed
12th in the international collegi
ate contest at Los Angeles Tues-
day.

Dean Whitmore, a Nebraska
student from Wheatland, Wyo.,
won 11th placing in individual
judging competition. Whitmore
also placed 11th in judging milk,
12th in butter, 17th in cheese and
15th in ice cream.

The Nebraska team composed
of Whitmore, Warren Newell and
James Yoder, placed 11th in milk
judging, fifth in cheese, 13th in
butter and 16th in ice cream.

Newell placed seventh in milk
judging and Yoder eighth in
cheese.

Ursinus Changes
Chapel Regulation

Recently Ursius College, Col- -
legeville, Pa., has changed the
regulation of chapel attendance.
Now all freshmen and sophomores
will atend chapel on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, while
junior and seniors will attend on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

us "Buck." Next week Authors
goes to the "Old West" for the
"Saga of Coyote City." Actually it
is a rather satirical comedy with a
lot of laughs.

Don't miss this one. Remember
the show "A Boy, a Girl, and a
Song" we told you about a week
or so ago? Tune your dials to
KLMS every Thursday afternoon
at 3:30 and hear the sweet voice
of Bobby Rayburn, accompanied
by Bob Vollmer on the ivories.
You'd just be surprised how much
talent there is around this campus
that most of us don't even suspect.
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I Man 1 Meddling With Melick

of the
j

Weekj
This week's tribute comes at a

time when the recipient has not
yet proven his worth to the stu- -
dents. Man of the Week is John

husker nnnual.
j As editor,
Con u-- e 1 v has
one of the most (thankless jobs
on the campus
His publication
comes out once
a year, and if
it is not of top-not- ch

calibre,
that's the old
ball game.
Other editors
can make mis- - John Connelly
takes and then rectify them
Cornhusker editors cannot.

Connelly, who numbers two
wins at Detroit this month among
his major accomplishments, must
tackle a number of tough assign-
ments. He exercises overall con-
trol over layout, pictures, sections,
etc. He must work with his busi-
ness manager, Bud Gerhart. to
keep the Cornhusker solvent. He
must harrangue with printers to
get just the effect or color he
wants.

But when a Cornhusker editor
is through, he can claim the most
monumental of student achieve-
ments. The yearbook is a thing
that students keep all their lives

there is nothing like it to bring
back the old days.

And so The Daily Nebraskan
salutes Editor John Connelly. We
will reserve judgment on his
product, but are sure it will live
up to Cornhusker standards.

Ed note We pass up the chance
for a dig.

NU Bulletin
Board

Friday.
All Tassels who haven't picked

up Homecoming tickets call Sue
Allen,

Last day of office hours for
parking permits is 2 to 5 p. m.,
Friday in the Student Council of-

fice in the Union. If chances have
been made such as selling ears,
etc., new permits may be obtained
from 4 to 6 p. m. Mondays and
3 to 4 p. m. on Wednesdays.

Members of Sigma Eta C'hl will
have CORNHUSKER picture tak-n- e

at the Photographic laboratory
in West Stadium Friday, at 4:30
p. m.

Sunday.
Ag Inter Denominational Youth

Fellowship meets Sunday, 5:30
p.m. at 33rd and Starr St. Dr.
Fully will speak on "The Bible
and Worship."

Tifereth Israel synagogue and
th Hillel foundation will sponsor
services Friday at 8 p. m. There
will be speakers from various
campus groups and refreshments
will be served.

YM-Y- W Plan
'Pirate9 Party

A treasure hunt, games and
dancing will be the order Friday
night at the YM-Y- W Pirate party.
The Cosmopolitan club has also
been invited to attend the func-
tion.

The party will be held at War-
ren Methodist Community center
at 45th and Orchard. Those who
lack tran&iortation should con-
tact Ruth ohinn at the YM office
in EUen Smith hall. .

an Mary Travis, and
Tom Chilvers advise all "pira-teer- s"

to bring flashlights for

Swan Song!
And we feel almost professional

as we sit down with the usual
tears in our eyes to write our
fourth "this is the last time . . . ."

But the really tender thing
about the set-u- p is that we never
go quietly always by request,
usually unpopular request. So as
a farewell gesture we would like
to throw a few parting darts.

"We leave the columns of the
Daily Nebraskan feeling any-
thing but proud of Pan-Helleni-

attitude toward the Home- -
j coming parade. In spite of the
fact that many of the houses
voted to participate in the pa-

rade but not for prizes the
powers that be turned thumbs
down. For five years, according to
4 l. --3 -- - . k. ..... -- I,
tiic uvri;irt;, VI i r Mrn uvnaumni
sorority girl, who finds time to
throw some fairly elaborate
house parties, will not be able to
contribute to the festivities of
homecoming.

Pan-Hel- l's comment is that
these gals are "too busy.' After
all a float is an enormous proj-
ect for 60 women to undertake.
Poor little Greeks.

We pause here to inject a ferv-
ent hope that the faculty will
soon, very soon, sanction tne ac-

tion of the Student Council on
name bands and sanction it in '

toto. It's a good program and is
certainly well worth a try. The j

situation can't be worse. Who

Campus
Chatter

The Union is going to start
things off with the first of many
Halloween parties this week-en- d

Probably doing a good job of host
ing and hostessing will be Hugh
Follman and Betty Roessler. Let's
keep this plutonic, Hugh. Jerry
Lopei says he will be there too.

Saturday night the Kappa Delta
will give their Nightmare party.
Couples planning to attend are
Pat Stoural and pinmate Don
Stockholm, Jean Quigley and
Richard Anderson, Jan Joyce and
Harry Harris, and Phil Benn and
Adriene Hertiz.

The Sigma Kappas will follow
up Saturday night with another
Halloween party. Dates coming
are Dotty Corbett and Dave Slush-e- r,

Liz Olson and Bob Wenkle-ma- n,

Donna Mirhlich and Stirling
Seaton, Sue Bjorklund and Kent
Mackey.

Some news in pinnings: Beta
Sig prexy Jim Troester has given
his pin to home-tow- n girl Virginia
Douglas. Dorothy Borgens is now
wearing the crescent and star be-
longing to Norrie Ilaring. As of
last week-en- d Susan Pryor is
wearing the Delt pin of Bud Carl-
son from South Dakota U.

Out at Ag the big event of the
week-en- d is Col - Agi i - Fun.
Watching the fun will be Jack
Sautter and Mary Marshall and
Bill Stole and Peggy Walters. We
hear that Alpha Xi sisters are a
little disappointed in Peggy. At
the first of the week she was
planning to take a carload to Mis-
souri. Oh, well, try the Pigskin
party at the Union. Who can tell
what's going on by watching a
football game anyway?

Delta Sigma Phi brothers will
escort their dates to their Apache
ball Saturday night. Planning to
attend are John Scharf and Doris
Kendall, Al Johnson and Donna
II land, and George Hugenberg
and Pat Rook, This party has
treasure hunt. , Refreshments will
be served. I I i '( : ! i i l

Admission cost is 25 cents a
person, and all YM-Y- W cabinet
members are selling tickets.

M. J.

Knows, it mignt even be im-
proved the Mortar Boards might
get a band for the MB turn-
about ball.

Via a private survey we have
noted that the Coed Counselors
are doing their usual fine Job of
"counseling" frosh women. Over
half of the women we have talked
to have not been contacted by
their "big sisters." All of the
girls who had been contacted felt,
that the procedure had done no
earthly good.

Most of the girls we talked to
were Greeks who felt that the
CC set-u- p is a duplication of
what goes on within their own
houses. Need we point out that we
said these same things last spring.
A final plea then to cut out the
dead wood campus organizations
and give their functions to the
groups who can handle them
most effectively namely BABW.

Since we won't be around, we
urge the entire campus to par-
ticipate whole-hearted- ly in the
coming AUF drives. May we who
have never been hungry contrib-uat- e

generously for those who
have never been filled.

We really should say some-
thing about dirty politics but
its all been so clean this year.
So our final prayer is that the
ciinca rt t"nir nlav i'Viifh hoc rv

listed thus far in campus life will
be continued and continued and
continued ad infinitum.

Lincoln Paper
Cites NU Student

Honorable mention in the Lin-
coln Journal's Weekly Recognition
Gallery was given Tuesday to
David Hallstrom, a University of
Nebraska senior, for his "contribu-
tion to his community."

Hallstrom's "contribution" is a
flying club organized to promote
private flying and to help other
students who are interested in
learning to fly. This is the second
club of this tvpe organized by
Hallsti om, the first one being or-
ganized in Sioux Falls, S. D., his
home state, at Augustana college.

The University Flying Club, Inc.
was organized by Hallstrom on
Oct. 1, 1948 and at that time was
composed of eight members. Hall-
strom serves both as founder and
president of this non-prof- it or-
ganization.

Weekyan Aids WSSF
Nebraska We.sleyan university,

with a student population of 868.
has set a goal of $1,800 for their
current WSSF drive. The char
ity drive leaders report that Wes- -
Icyan faculty members average a
donation of $4.50.

strictly French atmosphere, say
the Delta Sigs.

If you haven't a eun and von
haven't a car and you haven't a
date, what will you do this week-
end? Now if you had a gun, you
could go hunting. It is estimated
that 50 percent of the male popu-
lation are. If you had a car von
could take a little jaunt to Mis-
souri to see the game as about 25
percent are. For instance, Don
Darst and Pat Nolan, Windy
Causer and Jane Rockwell. Hod
Meyers and Norma Gamerl, are
going. And if you had a date
well, there are just endless pos-
sibilities. Here's what you could
do:

Friday Night
International House party.
YM-Y- W Halloween party.
Intervarsity Christian Fellow-

ship Halloween party.
Delian Union Halloween party.
Palladian program.
Union Halloween party.

Saturday Night
un at Ag.

Sigma Kappa Halloween party.
Delta Tau Delta Hangover party
Kappa Delta Nightmare party.
Delta Chi house party.
Delta Sigma Phi Apache Ball.


